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BOARD OK's REFORMS
Voluntary ROTC Becomes Reality

Retreat Reforms Passed

By DENNIS A. REPENNING, News Managine Editor

By PAT KELLEY, News Associate Editor
the Military Science Department
Acting on recommendations by the Religious
will launch a program to attract
freshmen into the ROTC program, Development Committee, the Board of Trustees altered
and machinery already exists for
significantly in two measures the present four-year
the students to begin an equivalent
compulsory
retreat program. The first reform will
of the four-year ROTC program
free
the
Juniors
and the Seniors from all compulsory
.after freshman year. Colonel
-Dooley commented two weeks ago retreats. Freshmen and Sophomores will still be reat the Academic Council meeting quired to fulfill a retreat requirement.
that he does not expect to have
Another change in the retreat
grave. problems in getting at least policy consisted in removing the versity ·should have also shown
the minimum number of students retreat obligation from all married him what a good retreat consists
of." The vote proved to be exin the basic course. According to students.
tremely close, going 4-3 in favor
the ROTC subcommittee report,
The motion eliminating the of the motion.
Xavier has been the largest proFr. E. J. O'Connor made the
ducer of artillery lieutenants in the Junior and 'Senior retreats was
Expect to find smaller ranksentire country for several years. presented at the Religious Develop- second proposal concerning marbut contented ranks
ment Committee meeting on FebruA final. agreement has not been ary 17, 1969, by Bob Riepenhoff, ried students. It was seconded by
Fr. Bennish. The vote on this proThe decision by the Board of reached regarding academic credit
Trustees came about io response that will be given to Military one of the two student representa- posal was unanimous, 7-0.
to the Academic CouncU decision Science courses. The present con- tives on .the Committee. It was
Members of the Religious Deon the ROTC program at Xavier. tract between Xavier and the De- ieconded by Fr. Quinn.
velopment Committee include Fr..
Mr. Rlpenhoff defended his Thomas J. Savage, Chairman;
•Two weeks ago Academic CouncU partment of the Army states that
unanimously· proposed the change some academic credit be given to motion by stating that "by the Bob Rlepenhoff ('70), Greg Von
from the present compulsory sys- ROTC courses. Since the Army is Junior year, the student has gen- Roenn ('69), Fr. Quinn, Mr. Jerry
tem to a voluntary one.
at present reevaluating its policy erally achieved enough maturity Hair, Fr. Bennlsh, Fr. E. J.
The ·future of the overall ROTC on academic credit, a decision by to make his own decision as to his O'Connor, and Mr. John Henderown retreat needs." He further son.
program is uncertain. Presumably the University will be pending.
stated that "by that time the uni-

One of the more controversial issues on the Xavier
campus was resolved this past Tuesday as the Board
of Trustees voted to change the present compulsory
ROTC program into . a completely voluntary one.
The voluntary program will be
implemented in September ofl969,
putting an end to the perennial
student outcry against compulsory
ROTC.
According to the ROTC revision,
first-year students will be expected
only to complete their present onehour military science course.
Concerning the fate of non freshman students who will not.
have their two-year ROTC obligation by June, Fr. O'Callaghan
explained that since the ROTC requirements are in a state of
transition, administrative problema would arise. The Academic
Counc:U chairman continued, "'Ihe
final decision wUl be made by the
students' deans. We hope to work
lt out ln the beat Interest of the
-student."

The
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Melville Charges
us Flags
~!J. GOE:S COEDJ
· Guatemalan "'Enem y '' ·Tou.ch' Off
The undergraduate day colleges of Xavier
University, formerly limited to male enrollments acThe Reverend Arthur Melville, a suspended MaryDebate .cording to a 138-year-old tradition, will become
knoll missionary expelled from Guatemala last April
By BILL DESMOND, News Reporter

By PETE HARSHAM

. by the government for "revolutionary activity," spoke
at Xavier on Tuesday night, February 18, in Brockman Hall lounge.
His talk, titled "Guatemala,"
examined the political and social
problems facing this Latin American country, and the role of the
United States in their perpetration.
MelvUle's appearance was pre-.
ceded by a period of controversy
over his credentials and over his
right to speak on campus.
A student, Jack Wuest, presented a request to the University
Speakers' and Programs Committee on Friday, Feb. 14, that
MelvUle be allowed to speak on the
Xavier campus. The Speakers
Committee was established to provide tripartite authorization for the
. use of campus facilities for speakers from off the campus.
· The committee at that time turned down the request.

Missioner Melville
osome time in jail, but was fortunately not returned to Guatemala.
A Fr. Tobin of Maryknoll argued against Melville's appearance·
during the committee meeting and
hinted that the former missioner
had taken$30,000from thesociety.When he met with the committee, .
Melville admitted to using $3, 000
of Maryknoll money to help get
political allies out of the country
after his expulsion and further
justifi~d the use of the money -in
that he had left over $5,000 in personal belongings in Maryknoll
hands.

Jack Goger, student member of
the committee explained the refusal.
"The evidence presented on his behalf wasn't conclusive. The evidence as to why he should not
speak was just as inconclusive. But
there seemed to be no reason to
.have· him speak. No one came for-.
ward with positive credientials for
At this second meeting, during
the man." · ·
which Melville appeared person-.
Other arguments against his ap- ally, to explain his position and
pearaiJI.:e were that, as a priest he his credentials, the committee rehad married a nun, and was there- considered and agreed to allow
fore, suspended, and· that he had hlln to speak In Brockman lobby.
been expelled from Guatemala.
, Goger explained, "He presented .
Because of his activity In adult hlntself as an !luthority em a subeducation programs and revolu- ject that the students know little of."
The vast majority of Guatetionary sentiment, Reverend MelvUle was accused by the wealthy malans live it~ extreme· poverty,
ruling class of being a Communist. according to the Reverend. The
He and several others were sen- average wage per day is fifty cents, ·
tenced to death. Escaping from ·the yet the cost of living is comparable
country, Melville went to Mexico, to that of the· U.S. Meat is forty
where he was arrested and spent
(See story, page 6.)

co-educational beginning . with the opening of the
1969..

Student Council met last Mon- fall semester in September,
day February 23 in an open
Very Rev. Paul L. O'Connor,
session, held in the University S.J., Xavier president, announced
Theatre, which was concluded by this action of the university's board
a discussion which might have of trustees Wednesday.
been entitled "what America means
Actually Xavier has had women
to me."
students since the early 1920's and
The debate centered around the there is a flourishing alumnae asproposed $62.00 expenditure for sociation made up of women graddecals of the American flag which uates. But female enrollment has
would be distributed to students been limited to the Evening Colfree of charge.
lege and the summer sessions and
Passed at a previous meeting of to the Graduate School, whi<!h has
council the proposal which bad been co-educational since being esbeen introduced by Senior Class tablished in 1946.
Pres. Jack Krisor, was motioned
Dr. Thomas J. Hailstones, dean
open for reconsideration and fur- of the College of Business Adminther discussion at the request of istration, has been named to head
council member Mark Hinchy. a university-wide committee to
· Krisor had stated earlier that, "The plan for the introduction of coproposal was made to promote education in the fall.
Americanism at Xavier." It was
Xavier is among the last of the
on this point that the discussion 28 Jesuit colleges and universities
developed.
in the United States to become to·
The general feeling expressed by tally co-educational.
some members of council was that
In explaining the action of the
perh~ps the decal flagll were not
board of trustees, Father O'Connor
the most effective way of display- said:
Ing a sense of Americanism. "I
"It ls:the experience of the other
don't believe Americanism can be
promoted by a decal on a wind- Jesuit institutions that the introshield," stated Matt Hayes, Soph. duction of co-education has imClass Pres. Some members of proved the level of educational exCouncil also felt that the flags cellence on the campus. The preswould be-· ill received by the stu- ence of bright young women students and that the entire project dents in the class seems to spur
would lose any meaning which the men students to higher levels
it might have had. Krisor further ·-of accomplishment.
explained that it was the purpose
"In today's ·society the opporof his proposal to create a "greater tunity for man and women stuawareness" of Americanism and dents to study together seems to
stated, "I don't think it's the best provide a more normal and natway but I think it's a damn rme ural environment for learning and
living and' we see acceptance ofthis
start.':
One of the llissenting opinion&, concept in recent months among
as explained by George Eder, Aca- many of the Ivy League schools
demic Council Chairman, was that that were formerly citadels of male
perhaps in today's society, brand- intellectualism.·
(Continued 011 page 71
"However, Xavier continues to

believe in pluralism in higher education and there remains a place
for all-male and all-female institutions for those who find advantages for themselves in these types
of schools.
"In Xavier's special situation today we believe that through the acceptance of women students in all
its units, the university can render
greater educational service especially to the Greater Cincinnati
community."
Details of Xavier's move· to coeducation will be announced
shortly after the Hailstones committee makes its final recommendations.
STUDENT COUNCIL'
OPEN MEETING
March 5, Wednesday,
1:30PM
Theatrr.
All students urged
to attend

J11nior
Prom Set
President's Motor Inn, Lookout
Heights, Kentucky, will be the location for this year's Junior Prom for
the Class of 1970. The entertainment for the March 14 fete will be
provided by Buddy Rodger's Orchestra, aild the Ditalions. Prom
co~hairmen Kevin England and
Bill Buri have announced that the
cost of a ticket to the festivities is
$7.00. Les Zatko and Bill Pavlik
are in charge of ticket sales. Tickets
will go on sale March 7 and then
again from March 10- March 14,
in the ticket booth across from the
Grill from 9:15 til 2:15, and also
in the dorms.

Paae Tw.o
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Schuler Looks at Xavier
By TIM BURKE

Guye Replies to Dorm Board Letter

Rev. Marl,· T. Schule1~ S.J., an assistant professor ol English at
Xavier, superior of the Jesuit community here, and a member ol the
Board of Trustees, left Xavier for Spring Hill College at the end ol Mr. Raymond R. Blush
you with reasons other than those your Board chose to present your
last semester. Tli11 Burlw travelled to ,\1obile recently on a trip as a Chairman, Inter-Dormitory
previously mentioned. I do sense,
proposal as a "demand". As you
debater, and saw Fr. Schuler then
however, that there is some under- know, Xavier students, as well as
Governing Board
In an interview on the Mobile, of education and ought to make Husman 108
lying motive for your insistence on students on other campuses, are
Alabama campus of Spring Hill decisions within the context fur- Xavier University
a more comprehensiveanddetaUed fighting to free themselves from
College, Fr. Schuler talked about nished by a plan designed to imexplanation of the consideration demands placed upon them by any
Dear Ray,
his three years at Xavier. Father plement clearly defined goals of the
given to your request.
external agent. The demands of a
It is difficult for me to respond
had been superior of the Jesuit particular institution. Without such
university usually are interpreted
Ma~ I suggest thatyouschedule
community at Xavier, a member a philosophy and context, policy- to your letter-of February 13 reas obligations by the students. I
of the Board of Trustees and the makers may-after having invoked garding the request of Dorm Coun- a. meetmg of the Inter-Dor~ Coun- am sure the Donn Council was
Religious Development Committee, the "nice nebulosities" which ap- cil for two days of open house for ell at your earliest convemence, at active through Student Council in
as well as having been a part of pear in a university catalogue- the Mardi Gras week-end. In view which time I will answer any ques- expressing student. dissatisfaction
proceed to make the kind of deter- of Mr. Nally's reply to the pro- tions your board wishes to raise.
the English faculty.
with the University demands for
It is very interesting to me that
mination
which expediency instead posal, I am pressed to provide
His remarks to the interviewer
compulsory Masses, compulsory
were prefaced by the observation of principle or purpose suggests.
ROTC and compulsory retreats.
that he preferred not to have his
More than token authority and
Since you are striving to create a
comments published becausehedid responsibility for decision-making
society characterized by freedom
The actions of the University Speakers and Pro- and responsibility, why regress so
not wish to discredit anything at should, to his way of thinking, be
Xavier, though he had decided that delegated to competent individuals grams Committee may draw fire from two sides over quickly to the level of demands?
he could work elsewhere witn in matters of less importance than the recent speech by Arthur Melville. One the one
Within the responsible use of
those warranting scrutiny by a hand, people might ask why he was turned down in student-power, demands are issued
greater effectiveness.
He answered questions concern- Board of Trustees. To the inter- the first place, on the other, some might insist that he after all reasonable attempts at
ing many of the issues which viewer's inquiry on the subject of
should never have been allowed to speak at all. dialogue have .been exhausted.
Xavier was confronted with during beer in the Xavier dorms, Father
This was not the case on this parThe second of these charges is the easier to answer. ticular issue. On the contrary, there
the past semester. One among these replied that it seemed to him unproblems was the whole scope and necessary to refer a matter of this Over the past few years, since the time of the speech were members of the Inter-Dorm
direction of religious development sort tb the university's Trustees.
by Julian Bond in spring of 1966, the university Council who were not clear on
at Xavier. According to him, the
Near the end of a quite lengthy
the original proposal for
as
a whole has been coming to an understanding of what
Jesuits' 31st General Congregation get-together in the snack bar of
"open house" entitled. There was
stated that re 1i g i o us exercises Spring Hill's student center, the the real need for an open speakers policy. It has been not a concensus of the dormitory
should be proposed to more ma- interviewer touched upon the finan- stated countless times: the traditional concepts of aca- Rectors, Directors, and staffs on
ture youths rather than imposed. cing of intercollegiate athletics at demic freedom and freedom of speec_:h_ demand that the 'proposal. This does not mean
Viewing the Memorial Mass boy· Xavier, and learned that this topic every type of speaker be allowed to air his views on that all were opposed, but only
cott in the 'light of this urging, he is a prime example of "the unmenthat there was a need for more
was not disturbed by the happen- tionable," a sacred thing which is important matters. If the policy is changed to read, dialogue. If we are to operate in
ing, and saw it not as a single profaned by a suggestion that dis- u These speakers are free to say whatever they want, community on the basis of colissue but as "symbolic of a number continuance of devotion to it might they are simply not to be allowed to say it here," then legiality, the opinions of all memof things." (It pointed out a struc· merit discussion when the univer- Xavier students would not have the freedom of pur- bers of the community should be
tural failing in our decision·making sity's financial condition Is being suing the speaker's topic in the most .intelligent way considered. The fact that this proprocess in that the University considered, and even more proposal called for a change in UniChaplain did not even know that faned by a suggestion that a large possible, that of direct confrontation with those pro- versity policy necessitates all the
pounding
the
ideas,
and
not
a
version
possibly
diluted
he had the authority to make the portion of the sum expended on
more dialogue from all segments
decision. ) Speaking of compulsory Intercollegiate sports might better or distorted.
of our community.
retreats, Fr. Schuler said that he be directed to academic scholarBut
does
this
mean
that
anyone,
anytime,
with
I hope that these events will be
saw certain merits in them, but said ships and departments.
a profitable experience for us all
anything
at
all
to
say
should
beallowedto
use
Xavier
also, "I wonder how much Is actuAcknowledging that Xavier
ally achieved by them?'' There is, should play a vital role in the facilities? To do so would result in impossible compli- In that they reemphasize the need
in his opinion, probably more of larger social community, be con- cations. Moreover, there would be little actual en- for constant and continued comsolid worth to be gained by the siders that the university best ful- lightenritent of the community. Xavier has an obvious munication. Thr,ougl\ the Residence Half Staffs and my indiindividual from such alternatives fills this function not by assuming
an
understanding
of
black
culture.
But
it
need
for
vidual efforts, I will continue to
as talking periodically with a direc- the semblance of a social-service
tor chosen by the student himself, organization but by striving to be would be ridiculous to open the theatre for a talk on work to serve the Dorm Councils,
or making an off-campus retreat a full-fledged educational institu- the subject by an Alabama farmer. We might con- the resident students, and the Uniconducted for a small group by tion. A more telling impact would ceivably tum to him for something else, but we have versity community.
Sincerely yours,
one whose aid the group has re- evidently be made by the univer- obvious limits to the kind of person that can knowlRaymond J. Guye
quested.
sity if it could more fully exploit edgeably speak on black culture, or on any issue.
When asked about the Chicago- its potential for imbuing students A tripartite committee, such as the present Speakers
Province Jesuits' five-year plan- with a lively social consciousness,
ning, he responded that he thought and If it could be a center for dis- Committee, is the best device for setting these limits.
that engaging simultaneously in cussion of current social issues,
This can explain the committee's seemingly vacilthe two projects was a questionable for liturgical experimentation, and
lating position on the Melville talk. When first proprocedure. The planners for the for ecumenical activity.
posed, it seemed that he would haye few credentials
Jesuits will have accomplished
Commenting on his move to for speaking ori ···a topic that was not particularly
little, he believes, unless their forth- Mobile, he emphasized that he did
relevant. But when new evidence was presented, the
coming decisions make evident not leave Xavier as a disgruntled,
whose views will prevail in the angry not-so-young man; and he
committee reversed its decision.
H.
very near future, the views of thosa indicated that be is most happy
who desire to continue doing things with his teaching position at the
many people at Xavier when he
in "the way that has worked and new location.
said, "Fr. Schuler's leaving is a
proved acceptable for the past 40
Fr. Phillip Quinn spoke for great loss to the Xavier Comyears," or the views of those who
munity."
· Perbap!f, · dlougb, you reslBted
are convinced that the old structurthis temptati'9n because you feared
· Dear Mike,
·
· _
ing& do not well serve contemporary needs. What be found least
reason for approving in the unithe XU News this year. I must say miss the point completely, thinking
versity's planning was the greater
. · that I admire your restraint 'in that you were attaC:kin. patriotism.
concern shown for graduate pro··
dealing with the student flag- And perhaps you were right. Per.
· ·
grams in education and business
.,,.
· · ·wa_vers; ·You exposed their weak- haps It fs better. to defend true
than for an upgrading oftheunder" .u•.>
neasea well, but at the same time patriotism' llian to· attack pseudo·
graduate program.
"A good unlvenlty, eo to apeak ehould be a daJIIerowi·place."
you: were moderate, considering patrl0ti1111; to point out that empty
Coeducation could prove adthe posaibUltles of reductio ad · formal11111 deleata rather than envantageous to Xavier because, In
absurdum which the flag-waving courages D:ue patriot11111; to ask If
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
.
.
.
•
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
•
.
•
.
.
Mk:hael
J.
Henaon
his words, "A woman's point of
philosophy provides.
promoting flag-waving does not
view may enrich the learning pro- EXECUTIVE EDIU>R • . • . . . • . • • . . • . . . • John M. Dunphy
promote
both a sh.Uow ideal and
You might have suggeated tha~
cus" and "C~s can promote a MANAGING EDITtill •.•.•••....••.•• DenDla A Repennins
a shallower adherence tothatldeal,
since
nothing
Ia
too
good
for
Amer•..•.••....•.••...•.••.•
Tom
K
.
.
lnpr
COPY
EDITOR
better atmosphere of competition."
Ica, flags should be placed in every to a@k if true patriotism comes as
He pointed out, thoush, that coedu- LAYOUT EDITOR •.. ; •.•..••...•..••••••• BW Barko
classroom,
and all atudent.& and cheap as a 35c1 dead.
ASSOCIATE
EDITORS
.•.
Fete
Harabam,
Pat
Kelley,
Bob
WUhelm
cation wUl benefit the university ln
faculty
should
be required to make
All the eame, however, I think
theae retpectB only If the declaion SP(JRTS EDITOR • . . • • . . • . . •...•••.••••• Chuc:k Quinn
ASSOCIATE
SPORTS
EDITOR
.••..•••
·
•••••.••
John
Price
the
Pledge
of
Allegiance
at the be- that there are a few people who
to adopt it is baaed primarJly on
glnnins of each clan; that the de~erve to face aome not-ao-sentle
setUns better students, not on set- CIRCULATION EDITOR .••.•...••.•••••• Chrll Cou1hlln
CARTOONIST ..••.•..••••..•••••••••..• John DOyle
"Star-Spangled Banner" be aung questions. Why was there not a
ting more funda.
SECRETARY ...•.••.••••••••..•.••••. Rae-Jean Carr
In the cafeteria before each meal; single oppolition vote when the
, Xavier Univerlity's llrat com- PHOTOG.ItAPHERS .•....•.••.• Chuck Trleeter, Seth Warner
that murala celebrating Mother- decal proposal was ftratconsldered
munlty conference waa, to bbn, a COLUMNISTS ..•••••.•••.• Georp Eder, J. Richard Hape
hood and Apple Pie be hung In by the student councll? Why was
atep in the rfirht. direction and
Frank Lienhart, Joe Roeenberpr
the main lobby of every residence there no one to expoee the auumphighly duirable. Additional confer-· MODERATOR . . • . . . . • • . . . . • . . • . . • • • . . • • Tom You-.
baD; that aU four yeara of ROTC tlons of this formalism, to deny
encea could profitably be held on BUSINESS MANAGER .••..•..••.• , ..•••••. Jack Jetrre
be made mandatory, and that that flag-waving Ia Identical with
a Quarterly basis, with each Jlleet- REPORTERS •... Bill Kwiatowald, Cbria NJcolbu, Pete FJtqerald
ROTC uniforms be worn every patriotl1111? What do the student
ing dealing with a specific critical
Pete Bernardi, Bill Deamond, Denny Eckart
day ol the week. You might even leaders think of the studenta if they
area of the University Community.
Linus Biellauskaa, Bradley Rider, OWen Donahue
have adopted the suggestion of a expect them to swallow such a proWith regard to those involved
member that a fitting decal posal? What confidence or respect
faculty
Pllblilhed wi!SI:y durtn~r the ICbOPI :r•r aeept dW'iiiiJ vaeadon and examllatton
In policy-making, be opined that period•
for a Catholic university would do the student leaders hope to comb:y Xavier Unlvenlty, HamUton County, Eva ..ton, Cindnnatl, Ohio 45207.
if they are really to further the In- $2.00 per :year.
have crossed banners of the papal mand if th~s is the way they lead?
terests of a university they ought
and American flags forming an
Enter~-! as ~eeond cla11 matter October 4, 1946, at the Po.t Qflce at Cindnnatt,
Sincerely yours,
to havesomeexpllcablephUosophy •Ohio, under the Act of Man:h 3, 1879.
.
arch over Our Lady of Fatima.
J. Cummins

Tow~rd

Free S-peech

M..t

A ad Be•lde11 tlae Plag11 • •
• • Motller'P

- -.

. ~a&T,-A,_ ·ft..:·.~~~~~s· edi=~~n;:::o~~so:P::dne,~ :~~::: ;~;~::=~~~::e:!o:I~
rW llir.
lilr _ , .. ·
the
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A Look at Campus Poets

Richard Hape
Poem81
My girl of fourteeri winters
llqen on the cold porch
Her hair IP'aya to the shoulder blades
with the drifting snow,a glaze of ice seals her white lips.
She baa waited long,
·
outside thia ftre.,warmed room,
nke a dark christmas thought.
The door between us
groans with the gale,
the snow sifts at the jamb,
unclearlng.

A singer of other men's songs,
A mouther of other men's words,
Long had lllved by my wits, '
Filching and snitching insight
And spending it as my own.
The Great Eclectic, the Eternal Jackdaw,
Clever only in picking and choosing.
I wore a Joseph's coat
Of many hues and textures
Pieced together of shreds and patches
Nimble fingers had garnered,
Never suspecting my stately robe
Was motley.

Robt. Miltner
Still Life

MAIL

my spr~ng sUps by
as my cigarette
smokes itself quicker
than origionally intended
·the spiral smoke
accentuating the anticipation
of a placid parlay
with speeding self
Please time
stop/freeze. so/far
you've pushed past
not noticing.
savor my existence
for a single second
as a superficial still-life
and ignite Introspection
a priori seasons.

Old John shoved back the black branch that bent
across the path that led down to the mallpost
The leaves were stiff enough to catch along his coat
and leave a trail of brittle Oakes
chipped from the dead, woody skeleton of veins
left a sheath ohcales by summer's slow retreat,'
a du1ty green from fall's drying and dying for
the gloss across the dark and growing emerald.
Old John's skin was a glaze of Oesh across dry bone.
·But he thought nothing.
The mall was there,
and the wind was blowing round his head.

B. R. Burton
THE LONER

Michael Bas:nea
At last I woke

I have executed the last book.
Its pages clatter
like parchment bones in the catacomb
niches of pine
which wall ·my room.
Numbed, I find I cannot go on.
The snow riles at tbe sUI,
her small hand,
pale on the doorknob,
freezes quick
without turning.
Come spring, her trunk will thaw,
and stink.

M. J. Henson

. Pill Thr11

Along the street the crowd scurries ~n
mingling and mixing, exchanging silent greetings
obllvious to this is the loner
his clothes tom and wo.m
his appearance unrulyunaware· of the glances and frowns. . . . . .
frowns from the people on the street.
A wine bottle ls his only refuge
a refuge from a world of hustle and bustle
an escape from imposed reality to the real.
He drifts through the crowd alone
knowing he won't be missed when he's gone.
Where do all the lonely people come from?
1
But more important- why?

At last I woke,
Stirred from my dream,
My dream of innocence.
Roused from torpor,
I shook off the honeyed warmth
That follows blissful sleepp
And cast aside the crazy-quilt
I'd wrapped about myself so long.
Timidly placing a foot on the ground,
I shuddered at the chill shock,
And blood, warm, throbbing blood,
Surged, like a shower of arrows
To my brain.

Daniel B. Kane
THREE POEMS
"to P.A."

Stopping to rest, weary
from long winded night
Shedding dust
from the light tops.
Flitting, never really
slowing down
Until, exha~sted, soaring
strike the ground.

Patrica Jo Newman
Contrast
Black .......
Fear Black
Poverty Black Black of the Rot and Stench of Plague
Pestilence, War and Riots .....
Black of Death .•....

II

white ......
Pure white?
Chaste White?
White of Virgins, Brides, Sparkling Cleanliness . . . . .
and hooded sheets ..... .
white of life?
·.

Gray ...•..
Nondescript Gray
Gray of the Fog and Haze that Congest
men'amlnds •.••.
Rendering them Helpless
to the Impenetrable contrast of Black and white

Words on the wall
speaking of Hebrew lore.
Sketched by some
long ago scholar,
Erased by yesterday's
man.
Suneo, Sereg and Hanan.
III

The woman Nahur
came to me the day
I went down to Natchez
with a smiling face
As a paler peace sifted down
from the ceiling
And another moth Outtered
to the ground.

Dan Wella
Passing the Time
Patrick w. Decker
Brian Conly
Primitive myth: Midwest shadow•
"and his ftrat minute, after noone, Ia night."
Your Unts of brogue and swagger lead me,
like young Aahantl behind the awe ·
of deep gold masks of ancestors,
to know the ahrouded aecreta of
your thick grovea and laden caravan riches
you bring into the high aun ·
(that 1un you hold at lta zenith click
that no ahadow apoU your train).
-who are you?
"The love of life is atro.W ln me.
I want to live to be 150."
-how came auch t~tured atrength?
Her warm browns and umber• hunker
Into curia on her ahoulder,
like Benin hunters round fire,
aa abe bounces her head to a aide
in a thinking frown poae (a look that
danced 150 centuriea ago) that
belies her vlrgln ivory joy:
"I've never thot lt out".
-have you ever known death, close?
The shadow chalked across her head,
now smaller in quesUon, answers
for her from the deep charcoal gllnt
of the haloed well of her eyes.
She brushes a few years back,
by a casual, more present hand,
to squint a moment behind my eyes.
"I would not like pain or death
so I love life,"
she spoke with earth and brick tones
that prick me for leading her
here to grieve in shadows.
So I take a magic stony sunfired relic ember
and sketch her face a qui~k. relaxed nose-smile,
and tease th~ oxides from her shadows,
and spin her in the arc of new light
that w~ cut from the sun she now lets slip.

In Memory of J. T."R. ( 1947-1969#)
You were a Dttle boy, Teddy.
:You used to run and play with us
When we were all little boys.
You were Iunny when you would fall down.
.You uaed to laugh funny too, Teddy.
. A funny thing happened though.
When we all IP'ft up
. You were stlll a llttle boy, Teddy.
We~d stllllaugh at you though, because
You were 10 Iunny·
You'd alway• atumble and
Say lilly thlnga to make ua laugh.
Thoae weren't fuDI\Y laughs, Teddy.
We were laughing at you, Teddy.
You were 10 dumb and clumay and everythiqr.
You were 10 dumb, Teddy, that even after
They kept you back. that year
We laughed. We kept laughing when
We graduated and left you behind us.
You were still a funny little boy
When you finally graduated ••.
Twenty-one years old you were.
That was really funny
So we laughed and laughed.
It was even funnier when they drafted
You, Teddy. The day after you graduated
From high school, wa1m't it?
We kept laughing when you went to Vietnam.
We could just see Teddy, the funny little
Soldier boy marching off ...
This week we heard the news about you, Teddy.
And for once we didn't laugh.
You were still a little boy, Teddy.
'rhat day they brought you home
And buried you.
Why have we killed a little boy?
Why have we killed a funny little boy
Named Teddy?

She was once young, radiant and graceful.
Eyes cerulean deep, refiectlng faces from the bottom of the sea.
Golden hair, rays stolen from early Phoebus ascending
his blinding throne.
Slender, moving, gay, dancing.
,
Silken poise untamed behind the warming coal red lips of her soul.
Old now, she danced and smiled through fifty years.
Eyes shallow, gray and blurred staring in glauy memorlea.
White, aahen hair, the gold waned into an October night.
Lbnplng, 1tru11llng brittle bones cracking under weight of too
· niany talk OUed·yean.
.
Worrlea, wrlnklu, brown age, marks of a life run through
and now forced to walk. To walk.
WalUng, hoping for rest. Walking to the end of her age.

John Dreyer
GOING DOWN SLOW
In Memory of Mamie Smith
She disappeared ln the backwoods of a spring's winter day:
The sharecropper beat his mule to the end of a, furrow
WhUe the bitch-mutt surrendered her dugs to a ·
new-dropped Utter
And a b_lack hand stretched a thumb sweet Chicago bound
along Louisiana 61.
Ground, embrace this fertile woman;
Mamie Smith Is dead:
Let the black womb lie
A rich soil for the sound of pain"The blues ain't nothing but some pain."
Gravedlgger_. leave no trace of your work;
Mamie Smith is alive.
The blood life pumps to the rhythm of blues
Rocking, moaning, hollering, singing
(Listen)
In country dog-trot cabins, waterfront barrelhouses,
Crowded tenements, red light honky tonks,
And hole-in-the-wall cribs.
Mamie Smith is alive.
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·XU Flat; Warriors Romp
John Price, News Assoc. Sports Editor

The Xavier Musketeers followed their best performance of the
year with their worst as they bowed to the visiting Marquette Warriors of AI McGuire 67-54.
The \Varriors, one of the class
independents in the nation with two
of the class players in the nation,
George Thompson and Dean
Meminger, were in complete control from the outset as they
charged to an 18-4 lead in the
first seven minutes.

two or three attempts at the bucket.
The Musketeers shot an anemic
20% from the floor in the first
half as they collected only six field
goals, half of them by Hall.
.
Despite a 35 -17 disadvantage
at intermission, the Muskies made
several. runs at Marquette in the
final 20 minutes behind the inspiring play of Tom Rohling, but their
efforts could bring them no closer
than 12 points.

~~me. is

.,.~nn1ng

Rohling, who entered the game
late in the first half, was the entire second half show as he scored 19 points and was a workhorse at both ends of the floor.
The Marquette lead ballooned
to 65-44 on drives by Thomas
and Meminger, and with two minutes remaining McGuire emptied
his bench for the first substitutions
he made all night.
The Warriors placed four men
in the double scoring column with
New Yorkers Memlnger and
Thompson getting 16 apiece.

The Muskies, after scorching
the nets for a record-tying 4 7 field
goals against Detroit, were bewildered by the press and shutout from
the floor until the 12:29 mark
of the first half when substitute
guard Chris Hall hit on a jumper.
The smooth soph guard consistently thwarted XU strategy
with a long pass of between-thelegs dribble, lind direCted the Warrior attack with the poise of a
two-year veteran
The visitor's i nalde trio of
XU starters combined for a mere
Thompson, Riccob, and Joe
Thomas was unstoppable off the 13 points whUe Rohllng's21polnts
boarda as the Warriors deter- and Hall's 16 were high for
minedly traDed milled shots for the squad.

XIJ Trounees Sa•ford

,

Each minute you spend in
indecision is a minute.wasted ·
... a minute that adds up to
an hour or a day that has
vanished forever.
That minute may have been
spent as Paulists do, counseling a questioning youth at a
secular university, working
in ghettos, saving a potential
"dropout" or promoting better understanding of the
Church and all religions.
Poetry hi Motion • • • Bob Quick scoring two of hl1 1,836 potDts
which made him HCond in ~eoring in Xavlet'• Buketball Hlltory.
Here Quick ts ~eortng In ·hi• lalt game a1alnlt UC

thought to becoming a priest,
why not find out how the
Paulists spend their time and
send for an illustrated brochure and a summary of the
Paulist effort for renewal in
the Church.

qutek At the

streaks of nine and ten points, and
a Scblapr jumper' gave XU a
60-17 lead with 3:55 still remain- Brad Rider, News Sports Reporter
ing in the first half.
Coach Krajack, admitting afterwards that he actu8ny felt sorry
for the visitors from! Birmingham,
Alabama: substituted freely In the
second half but there was no recess from the scorlng,barrap. .
With all•eyes anxiously glued
to the scoreboard, a field goal by
Don Darby accounted for points
99 and 100 and gave the Muskies
a monumental 50 point advantage.
The century mark wasn't
enough for the greedy XU fans
as they pleaded for 120. Darby
once more obliged as his reverse
layup barely beat the buzzer for
the final tallies of the rout.
A total of 12 players made the
XU scoring column with Schlager's
20 markers leading the parade.

For the Bulldogs, who suffered their 13th consecutive defeat and
With the scoreboard working 20th for the year, center Dve
overtime, the Muskies paced by Miller was a bright spot as he
Tom Schlager and Chris Hall ran scored 17 points.

How do your minutes stack
up?

If you have given some

John Price, News Auoc. Sporta Editor
In what could be deacribed as a
laughter, batting practice, · or
whatever you wish, the Musketeers of Xavier crossed the century
mark for the second time in six
days as they demolished an undermanned Samford Bulldog quintet
121-70.
A sparse crowd of 1,118 was
treated to one of the most dominating exhibitions of basketball ever
witnessed at the XU fieldhouse.
The Muskies ran up an unbelieveable 34 point halftime lead
of 59-25 and then added insult
to injury as a lineup loaded with
substitutes put together a 62 point
second half.
IN establishing a new school
scoring record of 121 points, the
Musldes also set a record for the
most field goals made in one
contest. Their total of 51 was four
better than the mark which had
been tied less than a week earlier
against Detroit.

Out...

game on account of missed shots
The place was Cincinnati Gardens. and mistakes, he replied negatively.
Write to:
The date was Sunday, February "If you try too hard, you'll make
23. The final score stood Balti· more mistakes" replied Bob.
Vocation .Director
more Bullets· 126 and Cincinnati
He seems to be very content
CD
,1 •
Roy;~ 109. The Baltimore B":llets .with.playlngfor ~aJ.tlmoreandhas
~
took 'Xavier's Bob Quick in the 'no present dlsapptiintments or reu l.l
second round of last years pro greta about his choice;
basketball draft. How does he like
.. th
. t
d thr
Room 2.
1"
·
~
one mmu
e b"an 1 ee
415 West 59th Street
p Iaymg
.or
the Bu 11ets.? Th'1s red e "B
t
d
80
porter was privileged to talk with secon s
u 11e
P aye . ~ New York, N.Y. 10019
b
aft
th
R
Ilb
t
against
the
Royals,
he scored four All
8
8o
1
11
er . e oya s- u e game points. More Important to the ex- _
18
and here
what he had to say. Xavier star was that his team won.
·
Quick felt "for a while" that it
was very disappointing to sit on
the bench, but as long as Baltimore is winning he takes the sitting in stride.
Surrounded by an air of satisfaction and his ever present selfconfidence, "Bullet Bob" was aware
of the evident pressure of not only
practicing but also playing in his
first year of pro basketball. When
asked if the pressure of the game
and fear of being pulled from the

.''COCA .COlA'' ANO "COKE" ARE REGISTER CO TRAOC MARKS WHICH IDENTIFY 9NLV THE PRODUCT OF THE COCA·COLA COMPANY, ..

-r.a.UcfP1t•Le,·
1+9

"----------.J•

·····.::-.. ·.•;:.;.;.··:-:.:·:····..

A diamond ring. .
to treasure forever

Wbo's
got the

Each Wasserman engagement ring is a
of styling and design, rcilectlnR the full brilliance and beauty of the
perfect center diamond.
~Jasterpicce

ball?

·STUDENT CIIARGE ACCOUNTS INVITED ! !
OPEN MONDAY & FRIDAY UNTIL 9:00P.M.

r.

WASSERMAN
JEWELERS

Who cares I Who's got the Coke? Coca-Cola has the
refreshing taste you never get tired of. That's why things go
better with Coke, after Coke, after Coke.
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by:
The, Coca-Cola Bottling Works Company, Cincinnati

605 RACE STREET• CINCINNATI • PHONE 621·07,04
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Etler Works Bard For Football
A tough ex-marine who doesn't
know how to quit. new Xavier
football coach Irv Etler has his
share of obstacles to overcome if
he is to make 1969 a successful
season. Most immediate Is the appointment of a defensive assistant
coach. One new defensive coach
has been hired and will be identified shortly. To .,find the other,
Coach Etler has to sift through
more than 70 applications.
Many people feel Coach Etler
will have a problem beeo~ing a
head coach, since he has ~elu
sively been a defensive coach io_the past four seasons. Coach Etler
strongly objects. "Being the defensive co-ord~nator, I've had to keep
on top of offensive thinking. It's
been· imperative for me to know
how the offense was going to hurt
us." . If one recalls that Etler performed for xavier as a two way
athlete-halfback on defense and
quarterback and halfback on offense, it's easy to see that XU's
new skipper is more than versed
In both sides of the football.
When I asked Coach what our
offense wUl be for next year, he
was frank in ~aylng, "Ispeclflcally
don't know. I want to throw the
footbalL Exactly what we'll do depend• on what our men can do

XU's new football coach Irv Etler
However, stlll unsigned and
very much sought after by X is
Larry Cipa, the pro-type QB from
McNicholas, Dale Schaeffer is a
tight end from Roger Bacon whom
coach Etler hopes will cast his lot
with XU. Two Elder'athletes will
hopefully trade their purple for
blue, sure fingered split end Kim
Knope and hard-nosed fullback
Rom Martin. "All theae boys are

Important to our future," exclaimed Etler.
Coach Irv, ll off to a good
start. All systems will have to remain "go" if Xavi~r is to con·
tlnue to do well in good circle's.
Don't worry. My description of
Coach Etler in the opening sentence of this article is more than
correct.

In the beginning of the year, into business. Although he loves
Xavier Basketball Team was P.re- coaching hi! would like to give it
sented with a problem. Two of a wh1rl In the business world for
XU's three basketball coaches were a while.
called into the service leaving only
There is also another reason
George Krajack as head basketball
why Paul would like to go·back to
coach. The answer to part of this
his hometown. He and his wife, the
problem was Paul Kobussen.
lovely former Rose Marie Kaney,
Indeed it was no mistake to hire are expecting a child in June. They
Paul as an assistant coach. He would like to be back home when
does have the basketball exper- the new arrival comes.
ience. The former all-stater from
Some ~omments of Pau's oncoacuWisconsin turned in two years here
ing are, "I like coaching, I really
at Xavier. He played his Freshman
enjoy it. Coaching is just as reyear and his Senior year. He still
warding as being a player and I've
had a semester of eligibilityleftand
gotten a lot of satisfaction from it."
was considering playing this year
One thing Paul would like to do
till the coaching shortage developed. The he decided to try his hand for Xavier has to do with his re: cruiting duties. He would like to
at coaching.
bring some outstanding players to
"Koby" is an assistant coach
Xavier. As we all know XU will
with Freshman and helps out with
be loosing the services of Luther'
the Varsity. He also does some
Rackley ·next year and we'll be
traveling for the team. His recruitneeding some 'big boys' to replace
ing and scouting trips have taken
him. "Koby" has been trying to
him all across Ohio.
find someone to take Big Lu's
Paul majored in Finance In his place. Of course, he just doesn't
undergraduate days at Xavier. look for big men but anyone who
Now, he is eurrently working on t can help XU's basketball program.
his MBA in .Business. Most likely He feels that if he can bring some
after this year is over "Koby" will good prospects to Xavier, it will be
probably go back to his hometown his way of repaying Xavier for all
of Madllon, Wisconsin. and go · it has done for him.

r-----------------------------~C~1H8~~T:'!H~E~H~U~D~E~PO~H~L~B~A:o:E:o:W~I~N~G~CO~M~P~A~N~V~O~F~C~IN~C~I~N~N~A~TI~.~O~H~IO~-.

belt."
In leu than two monthe, april!(( •
practice will begin. On Monday,
April 14, aprlDB clrUls will atart.
ending on Friday, May 16, wlth
the annualsprlDB game. Plana are
to practice four times a week, Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, and
Saturday. However, anyone knows
that the spriilg rains of Southwestern Ohio could very easily alter
these plans. Presently 68 men are
on the winter roster. During the
. spring drills, the coaching staff
will concentrate in two main areas.
"We've got to work on our defen-sive line play, especially at the
ends, stated Coach. Continuing he
also expressed someconcernforthe
offense. "We have some young
receivers who run good but will
need to gain some polish and confidence." Among the young re• ceivers are little-used Dan Dever
and redshirted Joe Abramowicz
who may be used in the positions
of graduation losses Dick Barnhorst, Bill Waller and AI Ippolito.
"At this time we are initiating position switches; how well they will
work remains to be seen," co~
cluded Etler.
The operilng game is over six
months away, but X already has
recorded a victory, a quite successful academic·first semester. "Only
seven of our men have gone on
probation. H-owever, we have eight
wh_o made the Dean's List andover
20 who gained a 3-plus," boasted
XU's proud new coach. "Seven is
still too many to have on probation, but most of those were freshman who we feel will improve their
marks once they 'learn the ropes',"
explained Coach Etler.
"They are going excellent."
'I'his is the way Etler describes the
winter workouts. "We are running
two days and lifting three. Coach
Cox (Ass't. Coach Larry) is in
charge of the weight program. He
was a member of the US Instructor
group who trained the US Olympic
Weightlifting Team while he was
in the 'Army.
exceedingly
happy with the strength gains our
players have made," Coach Etler
further elaborated.
These things have to go well if
X is going to match last year's 6-4
record. Commentlnar onnextyear's
schedule Etler said, "It's the toughest we've had in my slx years as
assistant coach. When I saw the
first' five games, I aimostfell over."
Recruiting has been going well.
Fifteen student-athletes have been
signed.

Join the Enjoyers

I'm

Here's how to live life to t~e brimful. With cold and golden Hudepohl. Its
sole purpose: pleasure. The kind that comes from pure-grain ingredients,
generous-brewed with Process 14-K. Hudepohl. The Enjoyers' beer. Join in!

Enjoy a Hudepohl
THE BEER WITH ENJOYMENT BREWED·RI_GHT IN

CINCINNATI, OHIO, FRIDAY~ FEBRUARY,., 1869
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rev. melville speaks:

lshed peasants. Immediately the
Pertaining to the many proUnited Fruit Co. began to aceu• sram• the American government
Arbenz of beiq a Communist;
c:enta a pound, and eggs fifty to soon both the CIA and State De· has Initiated in Guatemala and
sixty cents a docen. More than half partment. also picked up the cry. other Latin American countries,
Reverend Melville do u b ta their
of the Guatemalan people are suf"The media," he claims,
worth.
In
1964,
Arbenz
was
overfering from malnutrition; the child
mortality rate is forty times that of thrown in a CIA supported coup, "baa lied about the .elrectlveneas
led by Carlos Annas, a right-wing, of these prosrama. ''
the United States.
U.S. Anny trained colonel In the
that theaveragewage
The ruling class In Guatemala Guatemalan Anny. Annas went on hasAdmitting
indeed risen since these proil a milltary oligarchy; they acto become a brutal dictator, and grams went into effect, Melville
count.for two percent of the popu·
the government to this day il stlll maintains that it· has been an inlation, and control eighty. percent
in the bands of the mWtary.
crease of only fifteen or twenty
of the land.
"U.S. domination and busineu cents, an insignlftcant amount
Who is supporting this govern· interests" are allowing itto remain, "We can say thilis prosress only
If we admit we are racists," he dement? Said Rev. Melville, "The 'slad Reverend Melville.
Guatemalan Anny is financed,
•-- · sets 1ower stan·
The people want change, they cl a red • "Rac......
anned , t ra ined, and di rected by
d rd 11 1 th
"
the United States Anny." Eighty· want justice. They ask the govern· a
or em.
five percent of an Guatemalan ment for help, but nothing comes
What can be d9ne tohelp?"You .
Anny omcers are trained by the of it. "People are coming to the must investigate," asserted Mel·
u.s., many are trained right here conclusion that legal means will ville. "Find out whether or not I
not work," stated Melville. "The am telling the truth. H you dis·
in the States.
only method left is anned revolu- cover I am, you must work with
"The ruling class is crushing tion."
me; If you discover I am not telling
the people," remarked Melville,
The opinion of the Guatemalan the truth, it il your obligation to
"and we are perpetuating this syspeasants is strong concerning work against me."
tem."
America. "People recognize their
"You as an American, who
In 1952, land refonn was at- enemies," stated Melville, "and the should be committed to justice,
tempted by a popularly elected prime enemy is the United States. must oppose this system."
President, Jacobo Arbenz Guzman. You and I are the enemy. We are
The United Fruit Company was at supporting an unjus(system ...
that tim~ the largest private land- dedicated to the defense of the
holder in Guatemala. Arbenz offer- status quo. You will continue on
ed them compensation for 234,000 being the enemy until you recoruncultivated acres of their land, nlze the facts and oppose the systhen expropriated and redistributed tem."
it among thousands of lmpover-

(Conlinuedfrom.page 1)

UNDERGRADUATE WANTED
TO - ARRANGE AND SHOW WEEKLY
A PROGRAM OF SPORTS, TRAVEL AND
HISTORICAL FILMS, TO ALL AREA COLLEGE GROUPS· - FREE OF CHARGE PROJECTOR AND SCREEN PROVIDED EARN 2.00 - 4.00 PER HOUR. MINIMUM
10 HOURS ARRANGED AT YOUR CONVENIENCE- -CAR NECESSARY.
PHONE GUS BELL 914-245-5921- Coll8ct

..DAZZLING! Once you see it, yoa~ll never again picture
'Romeo &Juliet' quite the way you ~id before!"

-LIFE

TECHNICOLOR

ROMEO

~JULIET

-.]\;o <>l'<linary lov(~ stor~;.. ,, ·
11

BEAUTIFUL! The entire film is a poem of
youth, love and violence !"

-PLAYBOY

Mareh Film
Series
Announeed
Mr. Jim Amatulll, President of
the X. U. Film Society, announced
today the film showingsforMarch.
Italy's outstanding movie director ·
and producer starts the series with
his, "JULIET OF THE SPIRITS,"
'plus Laurel & Hardy's, "TWO
.TARS" on Monday, March 10,
1:30 p.m. and 7:00p.m.; Tuesday,
.March 11, 7:00p.m.; and Wed:nesday, March 12, 7:00p.m.
"The Funniest American Comedy To Come Along" (Saturday
Review). THE RUSSIANS ARE
COMING, THE RUSSIANS ARE
COM lNG plus Charlie Chaplain's
"BURLESQUE ON CARMEN"
will be shown on Monday, March
17, 7:00p.m.; Tuesday,March18,
7:00p.m.; and Thursday, March
20, 7:00p.m.
"MARAT/SADE" plus ·Laurel
& Hardy's, "PERFECT DAY"wlll
be shown on Sunday, March 23,
7:00 p.m.; Monday, March 24,
1:30p.m. and 7:00p.m.;'and Tues·
day, March 25, 7:00p.m.
W. C. Fields in his "NEVER
GIVE A SUCKER AN EVEN
BREAK" and "YOU CAN'T
CHEAT AN HONEST MAN"
will climax tbe March FUm Seriea
on Monday, March 31, 1:30 p.m.
and 7:00 p.m.; and Tuesday,
April 1, 7:00p.m.
AD showlqa are In the Ualveralty Center Theatre. Price of admillion II 7&1 per penon.

Variety Oat,
Soul In
The Xavier University Variety
'69 waa cancelled recently becauae
of the apparent lack of interest on
the part of our neighboring col·
leges. In its place will be an out·
standing and soulful "SOUL
SHOW." Further infonnation on
the "SOUL SHOW" will be posted
on bulletin boards throughout the
campus.

THE SHIRT
LAUNDRY
1118MoDtiCDery a.d
EVANSTON
One Block South ol Df&D&
Few Block• North of the Dona

BACHELOR SERVICE
FLUFF DRY BUNDLES

Le _._HOUR SERVICE

e

the interviewer····
wotit tell you
Electric.
.

.

·.'•.

He won't tell you about all the job opportunities
we have for college graduates.
Not that he wouldn't like to.
It's just that there are too many jobs and too
little time.
In a half-hour interview our man couldn't begin
to outline the scope an~ diversity of the opportunities we oft'er. Opportunities for engineerinJ, science, business and liberal arts majors.
That's why we published a brochure called
"Career Opportunities at General Electric."
It tells you about our markets, our products, our

business philosophy and our benefit pro11'81111J.
And, in plain language, it tells you exactly how
and where a person with your qualifications can
start a career with General Electric. It even gives
you ·the first step in starting a career with us -a
Personal Information Form for you to fill out,'
If you like what the brochure tells you about us,
why not tell us about you? Our interviewer will be
on campus soon.

GENERAL

ELECTRIC

CINCINNATI, OHIO, FRIDAY,

Th-e Great Stick-On
WhUe attempting to resurrect
my car from Its accustomed pothole behind Kuhlman last week,
I was set-;11pon by three, clean-cut,
smooth-shaven type college students carrying a pal) of water and
decals. They Immediately jumped
to the roof of my car and began
to pour water over it.
"What are three clean-cut,
smooth -shaven type college students like you doing to my car?"
I naturally asked.
"Dirt ! FlJth !" exclaimed the
smoothest-shaven of the group,
being a girl, "A dirty car can
breed hlppylsm ! "
"But madam," I retorted, "its
the soil of Xavier that you wash
from my car. Where's your
patriotism?"
"Where's yours?'' she replied,
skirting the issue at maxi-length,
"There's no patriotic sticker on
your cart"
"Patriotic sticker?''
"You know, something with an
inspiring little epigram and red
and white fringe around the edges."
"WeU, I'm opposed to red fringe
movements," I said, "but there's
a safety-lane sticker in the front."

FEBRUAR~

"There," she said offensively,
putting the sticker on my windshield. "You're one of Us now.
We stick together, like glue."
"Speaking of stuck," I spoke.
"I most certainly am, in the foxhole, I mean, Could you give me•

a push?''
"We're behind you one-hundred
percent."
"Then I'd better turn OJL The
engine, I mean."

.
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STEAKHOUSE
**tfMENU**l1
........ c.. c..,.......
• Slrltfl Steak

• 1•••• late~ Pttate

Blow Yourself
Up POST~R SIZE
2ft.

X

3ft.

S.od iooy lied ..... White o• Color Pilot.
" " ' , ••••• ~~ .. • • • • I to. w. wiN telt4 ,.., a

Chra Crt-. ••,.,..

~Ti~. fl. ILO-UP •.. ,..._d POP-AIT

• ..... •••• ::r.':'!
••••• let

.,:.:::or '3.50

P.P•••• lell

'159

ROSELAWN
7100 ..... i .......

NORTHERN KY.
4J1t Oi•ie Hw.,.
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.WANTEDI WANTEDI
A SHERATON HOTEL c•MPUS REPRESENTATIVE WHO WILL BOOK SLEEPING
ROOM BUSINESS. THIS JOB ENTAILS
WORKING DURING YOUR FREE HOURS
ON A COMMISSIONABLE SALARY. IF
INTERESTED, CONTACT SHERATON GIBSON SALES OFFICE. PHONE 621-6600
OR SEE YOUR PLACEMENT DIRECTOR.
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Are you ·looking past tomorrow?

·-±_.
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Decals

tunity to show what
means to them".

.

•
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"That's not patriotic."

·-±~A--,

Siri~e cave drawings of. the Ice Age
·

Alter much dlscus.slon on the
advantages and disadvantages of
the decala a moUon was made to
allocate the same amount ofmoney
for buttons which were described
as haJI black and half white. Th1a
proposal W88 made so that those
who did not feel that the Oag decall were the beet way In which
they could demonatratetheiramerlcanlam would have an alternative.
ThJ• proposal waa defeated. The
propoaal of riag decals passed once
again, and everyone went home.
Counclla dlscuaslon which preceeded the aeceptance of the Oag
propoaal should have been suftlclent demonstration of the awareness of Amerlcanllm on campus
so 88 to make the proposal unneceesary, However, students at
Xavier will get American Oags and
they too will be given the oppor-

Pa1e Seven

Frank Lcinhart

"You're hardly being clvll," I
said defensively. "But how stupid
of me to believe that those potholes could develop naturally in
so short a time."

"How about an old Vacation iil
Alabama sticker," I suggested
weakly, "it's a little faded, but still
flying."
"What are you, some kind of
wise guy? We're passing out American flag decals for the Student
Council."
She pushed the mop handle Into
my ribs.
"This is a stick-on. Put your
hands up and walk quietly away
from your car."
"Oh no you don't," I emphatically negated, "no more XU stickers
I've already been stuck for ten
bucks for the parkmaJo.t...and.that · ..·.
deal certainly wasn't on the level...
.
"Quick, there's no thne to
argue!" The enemy is trying to
cover our territory with paste-on
poppies. Those innocent-looking
pot-holes areactuallyfox-holesdug
by the ROTC department In case of
a last-ditch civil defense effort. They
may attack any minute. The
enemy, I mean."

(Continued from page 1)
lshing a Oag would seem to represent an avoidance of what he
termed "the soul searching" which
is now so prevalent. He commented
that rather than seek out and correct the . ailments of America. it
would seem tliat .there are those
who would ·be content to shroud
the nation's llls with the security
)Vbich the Oag represents, and that.
all too often this avoidance is associated with those who display
the Oag.
Ron Moening, Junior Class
Rep., however, eommented "If $62
Is spent and one person has a
greater love for his country I think
~t Ia money well spent."

28, 1969

ma.n, peopl,e have struggled to
·coinmuriicate. With stories, maps,
legends, paper, spoke.n words of
love and fear. This business of
communications ... meaningful
dialogue ·... is still chief am~n.g
today's preoccupations. And 1t s .
one we at Western Electric, indeed
the entire Bell System have worked
at since 1882.
Cable microwaves and satellites
have bro~ght nations face-to-face
across continents and oceans.
Closed-circuit TV helps educators
penetrate barriers of slum and tarpaper shacks. In fact, our whole
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way of hfe 10 Ame.nca 1s. bemg . enriched sifl.lplyby~dvance~ 1.n phomng.
Whether bas1c o~ bnlhant, e~~h
advance must arnve when 1t ~
.needed. And e~ch must be econ~~~cally producible when eve~ 1t s
needed. At Western Electrrc ~e
specialize in production ~nd loglstics. It's our job in the Bell Syste~ ,
... to help men overcome commumc~tion barriers with depe~dable serv1ce at low cos.t. To ~h1s end we
need an ever 1.ncreas1ng nu.mber
of new fresh 1deas. Your lde.as.
Ideas that look past tomorrow.

Managemeni Opportunities at W.E.
lor liberal Arts and Business Graduates:
General Management . Comput~r Systems
Auditing & Finance
'!Jroduct•on Management·
General Accounting
Prod.uction Cont~ol
Purchasing
. Public & Industrial
& Transportation ·
Relations
Consider your future in communications. Get the
details from our brochures. Then see your Placement
Office and meet us on campus. Or,write to Manager
of College Relations, Western Electric Co.• Room2510A.
222 Broadway, New York, N..Y. 10038. We are .an
equal opportunity employer wllh plants and seiY!ce
centers from coast to coast.
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Photos by Seth Warner
Text by Mike Henson

The Paintings
of Robert Duncan
.,neluctable modality of the visible" -.James Joyce

THE VENDOR

They are close to Andrew Wyeth's, for there Is much of hls making
of a stasis from the more than real.

The voice his old men hear Is his own
What he sees is always new••••.

And yet they are distinctive. • • • •
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THE DREAM

. . . . . a small person's small moment of fear

WEST UNION (detail)

. . . . . a scattering of stones

!{l?''f~::
i

MEMORIAL DAY

. . . . . the detail, the thing as It is
:_ .. :.-.,·

HIRED MAN

Exhibit, Emory .Gallery, .Edgecliff, through Sunday, March 2.
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